Welcome Video
Hey everyone welcome to our 4 Vital Behaviors Group. I am very excited to have
each of you here. So you accepted this group because you are really ready to
move your business forward. Face some of the things you feel could be holding
you back and get out there and move the needle in your business. So for the next
30 days you are not going to be a wallflower in this group. Your daily check ins
and feedback is required in this group.
I just really want to make sure you take some time to have a solid start to the
month.
I want to make sure that the GOALS of this group are very CLEARLY outlined
so you know what to expect but also so you can ask questions if anything is
unclear for you.
The goals of the month are:

1.

Success Club 5 if you are growing slow and steady but if you have big
goals you really should never settle for anything less than success club
10.

2. Emerald Coach and Business Starter. If you are already emerald then
adding minimum of 2 more coaches to your team.
3. Run a challenge group this month either co-running with another coach
or on your own.
So the first week we are going to be talking about how to set up your next
challenge group. We will be going over how to create an event.
I will also be addressing how to do your daily jabs to get people interested.
We will talk about the importance of inviting, following up and adding new
contacts plus perfecting the power hour!
QUESTION: What are your goals for the month? At the end of the month is
there a certain amount of $$ you would like to earn, a certain fitness goal,
rank goal ect… Please share it below.

THE GAME PLAN FOR THE MONTH:
Monday: Create the event page
-How to create the event
-Who to invite
-What to say when someone says they are going
-How to follow up
-How to Jab, jab and right hook
-Share it 3 different ways
-Share your drips daily
How to use canva.com
-When you invite and get a rejection how to handle it and not let it stop your
momentum. Talk about offering coffee at the restaurant.
-How to take good pictures, not to always put text on your pictures and not
make them grainy.
-How to keep customers engaged in challenge groups.

Pre Season: Your assignment for today is to watch this entire video! I mean it,
like shut down all other windows on your computer, close the door, turn off the
ringer on your phone and TAKE NOTES and then DO what we talked about in the
POWER HOUR every single day for this entire month! CAN you do this??? Then
it is important that every single day of the month you take the time to do at
least 1 focused hour of work just like this.
NO joke this is so important to the success of your business.
Power hour video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5td97j0kWA
Comment below on how many new people you added
How many new “hey girl” conversations
How many follow ups
How many actual Invites
How many posts did you do today?
Pre season: How to create your monthly marketing calendar.
Each month I spend time planning out what potential obstacles I am going to be
facing in the next month. Are there any holidays, are you traveling or out of
town, work schedule? Then, what are your beachbody goals for the month? I sit
down and write out my success club goal, my income goal, my coaches that I
want to recruit goals. Then, the goals that I dictate for myself is what
determines how many challenge groups I will run, when I will run a sneak peek
and invite to the business opportunity. Watch this video for a detailed
description on how to plan it out.
https://youtu.be/VUfbSEkTP_s
Assignment is to create your marketing calendar for the month and upload it in
the comments below. Tag your coach and ask any questions you may have.

Monday: Creating your challenge group event: It’s time to create your event
for your next challenge group. Remember that you need to “work” the event with
Jabs, posts and actually inviting people to join. Here are the details
https://youtu.be/f70q6OWRwOE

When it comes to creating events and banners here is a really easy tutorial on
using picmonkey to make banners https://youtu.be/j50Y3E7peJA

Assignment: Copy and paste your event below.

Wednesday:
The importance of doing your daily jabs.
In this video I talk about how to invite people, what to say, and how to follow up!
Plus how do you keep the event alive and people talking! Check this out for the
details.
https://youtu.be/NmT1F54xLXM

Day 4: Inviting and following up with people who said they were interested in
the event:
When someone clicks interested or going in the event that doesn’t mean that
they automatically want more information. It just means that it has peaked
their interest. So next you want to reach out to people and start forming them.
I always say: Hey “NAME” I saw you were interested in my 30 days til summer
group. What interests you most about the group and what questions do you
have?
That starts the forming conversation.
Here is a great resource to help you with the conversation and what to ask
before you make a recommendation:
http://images.beachbody.com/tbb/beachbodycoach/Coach%20Training/Get_to_Know
_Your_Prospect.pdf

After you feel like you really get to know the person. Then say, I think the
challenge group would be good for you because of X,Y and Z. Then tell them
what program that you recommend that they start with.
Which will now lead into you sharing with them the youtube link to the workout
to watch and ask if this sounds like something they would like to do. Then, if
they say yes, at this point you will use the BB links to send them the direct link
to sign up.
Coach Link Generator Page: https://tbbcoach411.com/coach_link_generator_us/
Once they have purchased and you see their order, then you can add them to the
Challenge group.
Here is some more information to help you with how to talk about Shakeology
and make sure you get a good baseline first:
http://images.beachbody.com/tbb/beachbodycoach/Coach%20Training/Health_Asses
sment_Questions.pdf
Tips for building relationships with people:
http://images.beachbody.com/tbb/beachbodycoach/Coach%20Training/How%20To%2
0Build%20Relationships.pdf
Script for conversation:
------------> HOW TO HAVE THIS CONVERSATION WITH PEOPLE WHO ARE
INTERESTED AND GET MORE PEOPLE!!!
Ok so now if you did your assignment for today and you created your EVENT
then what's next?
1. You have to invite people to the event!
-Invite all your friends and FB members that are not currently coaches or
customers.
EVERYONE-- don't prejudge on this one.
2. Then when people say they are interested or going you want to reach out to
them.
What do you say?

Hey Jaime, I saw that you were interested in my summer slim down and shape up
group! What interests you most about the group? What workouts are you
currently doing and are you following any specific meal plan? I look forward
to chatting with you about the group! Hope to hear from you soon! Melanie
Super easy! That's what you need to say!
Then wait for them to get back to you!
Remember we are bread crumbing here.
So when they ask about the cost, always default to: "well that depends on what
program we choose, so let me ask you a few questions so we can narrow it
down." Do you have any beachbody fitness programs? Is there one in particular
you are interested in?
Do you like cardio, strength training or a mixture of both?
What would you say your current level of fitness is? Beginner, intermediate or
advanced? This will help me choose a program for you!"
Wait for response!
------Then when they get back to you with what they like and ability level or if they
have programs. If they have a program ask them if they were motivated by that
program and would like to do it again or try something new?
Then, give the recommendation! I think the 21 day fix would be great for you
because it is going to teach you proper nutrition, it has 30 minute workouts that
are modifiable no matter what your ability level is, and its going to really help
you with the things you are struggling with!
Then I am going to support you with the accountability group, daily motivation,
weekly meal planning, recipes tips, and lots of support to help you with making
positive changes this summer. Does this sound good to you? If so I can walk you
through the next steps!
-----Then when they say yes,

It's time to give them the link to join!
---> So what you need for the group is the 21 day fix challenge pack. It comes
with the fitness program, the nutrition guide, program manual, schedule of
workouts, the food storage containers and 30 days of shakeology plus access
to my support and accountability group for the meal plans, recipes, tips, and
daily accountability and motivation.
Here is the link to get it: {insert link from BB links}
When you are done with your order please let me know so that I can make sure
it goes through ok and add you to the group and get you up and running! Are you
going to do this tonight?
Can't wait to have you in the group! Have a great night,
Melanie Mitro

WHOOSH that was a lot of typing, but I hope it helps!
Ask questions below!
WAS THIS HELPFUL!?!?!

---------<
Assignment
How many people did you talk to about your challenge group today?
How many friend requests did you send?
How many follow ups?
Questions?

Resources: katherine Rueter Inviting,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkANPoajTlg

Day 5 posting with purpose: https://youtu.be/hAF5E798a7w

How to have that x-factor in your business with Katy Ursta:
https://youtu.be/Qe2NUptlq18

It’s really important that you share on your social media 3-5 times a day. The
formula for success is consistency over time produces results.
This **HANDS-DOWN** rings true for SOOOOOO many of the coaches within my
team. It's the same thing day after day, and they wonder why they aren't
gaining traction.
LOVED THIS!
---------------------------Time to do a little gut check.
She was chatting about how daily we need to be reflective about what we are
putting out on social media to attract our followers. One thing she asked was,
"Are you doing things to attract people to you or are you boring?"
I think this is a rut I've fallen into SO many times over and over again. When
creativity is lacking, it looks like the same post day after day, so of course
people are going to glaze over what you're putting out there.
So stop and take a few minutes to reflect. Are your images eye catching and
fun? Is the content to go along with it just a pile of words or something people
are going to WANT to continue reading?
If you've been struggling with really driving it home with your market, maybe it's
time to switch things up! That doesn't mean you have to go and do a complete
180, but it does mean that you should make small changes until you learn what
works for YOU and what your audience WANTS from you!
You feel me??? Give me a big ol
game!

ȶ if you're ready to reflect and shift your

Day 6 :
So I am so glad you guys are getting your events out there and you are
starting to invite people to it, and yesterday you should of created your first
jab. Of course, you know what I'm going to say! We need to do that again today
and every day until the actual challenge group starts. So you need your next
JAB going on the event page, plus you can share it on your personal, IG ect....

Time Management Gut Check: You can spend an entire day at the computer and
not technically do anything that moves your business forward.

WASTING too much time on images, scrolling through FB, coming up with post
ideas is not a good use of your time. we need to be efficient with ourselves.

I actually have a timer set right now for myself so that I don't waste to much
time checking into my groups.
So, let’s do the same for you!!!
TODAY your goal is to post your NEXT JAB in the COMMENTS below and share
where else you put that jab at!
Don’t kill your customers, are you filling your time with things that are going to
produce you results or are you wasting time.
https://youtu.be/NmT1F54xLXM
Assignment: What did you learn from the video?
Are you tracking your business consistently? What is your tracking system you
are using? Pen & Paper, Streak, Google Document, spreadsheet?

Day 7
Overcoming Obstacles with Alisha Smith. There are going to be set backs and
obstacles in your life. You can’t control them but the one thing that always
rings true for me is that if I quit it won’t change the circumstance. It won’t
make the situation better. All i need to do is get my big girl pants on and keep
moving forward. So here is a great story from a successful coach on our team
alisha smith and how she turned her set back into her comeback.
What stuck out to you? How will you stay motivated to reaching your health,
fitness and business goals?
https://youtu.be/XkW7_GTS9XQ

Week 2 Objections

Monday: So there are many ways that you can invite to your challenge groups.
Watch this video so that you understand the different ways this can be done.
Please take note that personal invite in the diagram is where most of your
invites should come from.
Then social media posts and events.
There is a place for all three and the more you use social media and start
using other sites like Instagram, Facebook business pages, blogs, youtube etc…
the more that others in your target market will find you.
However this should never replace building relationships and personally
inviting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kyUMmEOwirA
Today, craft a post for inviting on social media for your challenge group.
-----> Include the wording so I can help you.
****Post it here before posting it on your wall.
TIP of the day:
Also, here is an example of how to explain what a challenge group is. Notice
that I don't talk about Shakeology and fitness programs and purchases very
much. I talk more about what I will offer them.
“The challenge group is a 30 day closed online support and accountability group
where I am going to match you up with a fitness program that meets your needs,
you will replace 1 meal a day with shakeology for the duration of the group. My
goal is to help you set realistic and achievable goals, teach you how to meal
plan, how to swap out the old recipes for newer healthier options, give you
snack ideas, accountability and daily motivation. I want this to become a
lifestyle change and not a crash diet.

We will also focus on summer tips, traveling, eating out at restaurants and
temptations.
Does this sound like something you would like to do? Let me know and we can go
from there"
DEAL!!!
It's go time
SHARE 1 INVITE and then SHARE 1 POST below!

tuesday: it is time to make sure you are being bold in your posts, doing your daily
jabs, and not getting stuck in activities that are not bringing you actual sales.
Today we are talking about building relationships, consistency, storytelling and
more.
When is the last time that you told your story? I know you told your story
when you launched your business, but do you actually share it every month? If
not then your next assignment is to make a post about your story and share it
on social media.
Share the post that you made below.
Why can’t I make any sales? Video to help with the reasons that people could
not be making the commitment to join your groups and team.
https://youtu.be/RMv8nWYJ2Og

Wednesday:
How to build your contact list and expand your market.
https://youtu.be/eNhldjomIOw
I definitely do not want you to get stuck where you are currently at right now.
Your warm market does eventually run out and I’ve seen it happen so many
times where people quit because of it. So let’s prevent and be proactive so this
doesn’t happen.
We also want to emphasize that INVITING is a PRIORITY to achieve success.

If Inviting makes you a little nervous well then you are normal.
Listen to Jen Guthrie about inviting and acquiring customers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjmQw4SBvvI
Now it's time to get out there and invite today! What are you inviting too?
How many invites will you commit to doing today?
Track your invites with this go for no sheet! First one to 100 wins!!!
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mon8v3rfd0jerul/Nos.jpg?dl=0

More resources on expanding your market: Expanding your network and building
relationships – https://youtu.be/fkTWZdwZmDo
Thursday Tracking your business:

Friday
So now that you are inviting on a personal level... I want to make sure that you
are not overloading your friends with information.
Layer it on.
Starting with a simple greeting then what connects you to them...
Here is an example of a great invite that was shared with me:
Notice how it was an indirect approach.. asking if she knew anyone that would
like to participate.
Also there was no mention of the 21 day fix or Beachbody in any of the invite...
this often scares people away because you are leading with your intentions... not
theirs.
Here was Jennifer’s invite:
Hey Colie!!! How are you!? I don't know if you remember me, but I met you at
Cashmere at Lavo in Vegas like 2 years ago ...wow I cant believe how fast time
goes.. I can’t believe edc has been that long ago already... are you going to Miami
Music Week???? Anyways, I'm not sure if you know this already, but I run online

health/fitness groups that are super fun, motivating, where we focus on getting
healthy and fit and truly making it a lifestyle! I’m pretty stoked about my
Kickstart the New Year group that will be starting on January 19th! I know
many people set the goal of getting healthy and take time to work on
themselves in the New Year….sooo with that being said, do you know anyone that
would be interested in participating?
After this person responds then FORM them..
Ask them about their fitness, what they do for a living, their nutrition, why they
want to make the change. I always try to get on the phone with them and set up
a consultation. This way we can chat and I can learn about them. I can offer
solutions as well right there on the phone.
Then if they are ready... walk them right through the ordering process.
no waiting for links to see if they ordered and a lot less crickets.
Did you learn anything from this approach?
Remember to keep inviting... every single day. Do not wait on responses and place
all of your eggs in one basket. Just keep going!!
This technique will have you all earning Success Club this month for sure!
Lets go change some lives!
Also here is more on inviting, this is a training done by top 10 coach Alyssa
Schomaker http://youtu.be/GYpmbOH-gqU
What to say when someone wants to know more about the challenge group:
“The challenge group is a 30 day closed online support and accountability group
where I am going to match you up with a fitness program that meets your needs,
you will replace 1 meal a day with shakeology for the duration of the group.
My goal is to help you set realistic and achievable goals, teach you how to meal
plan, how to swap out the old recipes for newer healthier options, give you
snack ideas, accountability and daily motivation. I want this to become a
lifestyle change and not a crash diet.
We will also focus on summer tips, traveling, eating out at restaurants and
temptations.

Does this sound like something you would like to do? Let me know and we can go
from there"

Saturday
Alright just because we are starting the weekend doesn't mean we are checking
out entirely. What I do is spend an hour on the weekends on Saturday and
Sunday and if I get more bonus doing my vitals and catching up on things I didn't
get accomplished during my busy week!
Also if I am talking to someone on social media and they are interested in more
information about coaching or my challenge group, I always send them a
Wufoo document (have you seen wufoo before?)
for them to fill out so that I learn more about them. This ASSESSMENT phase
of the invite is so crucial.
You want to know as much information about them as possible.
In addition, if I am doing an ad for a new coach training or for a challenge
group I will attach the wufoo document there as well. I want to know who it is
that I am working with, I want to make sure that they have concrete goals and
are ready for change. Remember this is you offering a service and people should
fill out a questionnaire to see if they are a good fit for your program.
You are a professional. You own a business. You are the face of your business. So
your posts need to be professional and directed at those that you want to work
with. *note that it takes practice to increase your ease of posting and
professionalism, so start working on that now.
Whatever your market is I highly suggest using wufoo documents in your
business.
Here are mine:
Here is my coaching wufoo doc:

https://melaniemitro.wufoo.com/forms/m1vvhss41whoqxb/
Here is the doc for my customer applications:
https://melaniemitro.wufoo.com/forms/z1lckupc1hil5sh/

Sunday
Today is a BIG Day in social media land. Sunday evenings is when I always post
about a challenge group or coaching. Why
1. people are online at night after a busy weekend.
2. Most people are thinking about a lifestyle change they want to make after
the weekend. Whether they are dreading Mondays or because they overindulged
over the weekend.
So be sure to take advantage of these two areas and make sure that you have a
post ready to go tonight, For me I find between 9-930p is the best time.
Here is a post I recently did about challenge group:
I decided to go back and dig out my very first before picture from my start of
Insanity in 2011. I remember joining my first challenge group completely blind,
having no idea what I was doing, had never done a home fitness program before
and I had never even heard of shakeology or clean eating! But I was at the
breaking point where I had to do something and I had to do it now!
We didn't have the money for me to join a gym and with 2 small kids at home I
wasn't about to pack them up, cart them to the gym for a class. I knew myself, I
would stick with it for a week and then quit! So I figured this was a better bet!
I didn't have a workout space designated but I made room in our storage area
of our townhouse, pushing boxes aside and taking my laptop to the basement to
workout!

Every afternoon at 2 pm when I put the boys down for a nap I went to the
storage area with the baby monitor and pressed play! It was ugly, I was out of
shape, I cried, and I wanted to quit! But the one thing I kept saying is this, "I
wanted to change more than I wanted to stay the same".

So every day I pushed play, I had faith in the process! I knew that if I followed
the workout calendar and the nutrition guide I would get results. It was tested
and proven! For me going to the gym meant wandering around aimlessly doing
random machines hoping what I was doing would produce results. Then I would
come home and eat back all my burned off calories! I had no idea how nutrition
played into my results.

So 60 days later, 20 lbs gone, faith in the process, a genuine heart emoticon

for challenge groups and coaching I became a believer! I was skeptical that a
home fitness program would work but honestly when you make fitness, nutrition,
and accountability the way that Beachbody does it, the only way you won't
succeed is if you don't follow the plan!!!!!

I am a believer! The cool part is that I get to inspire hope and change in others
now too!
January 5th------> It's your time! ARE YOU IN???? It's time to believe that you
are meant for CHANGE, HEALTH and A life FULL OF ENERGY!
New YEAR, NEW YOU!!!!!

To join click here:
https://melaniemitro.wufoo.com/forms/z1lckupc1hil5sh/

-------------------------------------------------------Be sure to attach that woofu document you did yesterday. You are a
professional remember.

Sunday: This next week we are going to be talking about the importance of rank
advancing and really begin to introduce the ways you can invite people to join
your team.
What does it mean to get to emerald: https://youtu.be/iG9-lvGv7gI {my video on
how to get to emerald and just how easy it really is}
This week is all about the importance of advancing to emerald. Emerald is not
hard at all. It’s actually really easy and also it is a smart business decision to
begin building your team as soon as possible. Today watch this video and then
make your list of as many people as you can think of that you are going to invite
to join your team. The can either be current customers you think would make
great coaches, they can be friends on Fb or friends that you know that would
make an awesome coach.
Then, reach out and invite them to join:

Sample script: Hey, “name” I was thinking about you! Your name keeps popping in
my head as someone who would make a really great coach! I am totally going
out on a limb here and asking you but here it goes! You are always posting
healthy recipes and inspirational posts. As a coach my job is to help others
reach their health and fitness goals and inspire people to live a healthy life. It
is actually my online business. Have you ever heard of Beachbody Coaching?
Would this be something you are interested in? If so, let me know and I can give
you some more information!
As a team I host a sneak peek every month and it usually falls the third week
of the month. You should know the date of the next coach sneak peek because it
was posted in the team page. It’s time to invite people without pre judging to
join.
How to invite to a sneak peek:
1.

I invite every single person that is currently in my challenge groups. I
send them a message through the challenge tracker app: “Good evening, I
am absolutely loving our challenge group! I wanted to extend an invite to
you to see if you would be interested in learning more about what I do as
a coach. My team is hosting a sneak peek which is an informational 1 hour
event on coaching, what we do, how to earn an income and how to find and
enroll people as customers. You can earn a 25% commission plus
additional bonuses that can either pay for your own product or produce
an income. You also save 25% off everything you purchase as a coach. So
even if you just want the discount this would be a great option. If you
would like to join please respond to this message and I can add you to the
group! Sincerely, Melanie Mitro
2. So send out this invite to all challengers now!!! No pre-judging just send!
3. Then, send private messages to everyone you think would make a great
coach. “Hey jamie, I wanted to reach out to you and let you know that this
week our team is hosting a sneak peek event which is an informational
event that explains what we do as coaches. I instantly thought of you and
I really think you would make a great coach! Would you be interested in
learning more about it? If so I can add you to our group. Melanie
Assignment: Tell me how many people you invited and if you have any questions
below.

Week 3 Emerald:

Image:

Tuesday: As we continue our conversation on the importance of emerald. I
want to make sure you also understand how building a team can increase your
income.
Watch this video today and tell me the things that you learned below.
How many coach invites did you send today?
How many follow ups did you send today?
https://youtu.be/6FYPmJYyTJE?list=PLBWcSvcJfRUu46A84mTfpv3s_J0NHYYB_

Wednesday:  Let’s talk about coach placement. So signing up your first few
coaches is like being blind. You just have no idea what you are doing. So, what I
want you to understand is this.

1. What is your weak leg?
2. What is your strong leg?
3. Make sure you are always placing people on the outside of each leg.
Never ever place anyone on an inside leg.
4. Working coaches go on your weak leg and discount or iffy coaches go on
the strong leg.
https://youtu.be/USaNUExgCD0

What questions do you have? Does this make sense?
{insert diagram of weak and strong leg}
Thursday: What to say when someone says they are interested in coaching. So
this is where I like to keep it short and sweet. I don’t go into ridiculous detail
here. But I ask them what interests them most about the opportunity and what
questions they have about it. Then, I send them this link to a blog post that I
wrote and you can share this as well:
http://melaniemitro.com/2016/06/sneak-peek-into-coaching-event-live/
And I also share this short video: https://youtu.be/SWK8VqNzO-w
** you can use my videos.

Script: Hey Jamie, I am so glad you are interested in learning more. So what
interests you most about coaching. What are your biggest questions?
Here is a blog that my coach wrote that really outlines everything that you
would need to know about coaching.
http://melaniemitro.com/2016/06/sneak-peek-into-coaching-event-live/
Check this out and let me know what you think.
Also here is a short video that gives you an overview of our team.
https://youtu.be/SWK8VqNzO-w
I can’t wait to hear back from you and what you think!
Melanie
Assignment: send at least 3-5 invites to people you think would make a great
coach and copy and paste the invite below.

Friday: Coach follow ups. IT’s time to send follow ups. So everyone you have
reached out to this week, follow up with them.
Script: Hey Jamie, I wanted to touch base with you and see if you are interested
in joining my team? I do have a spot for you on my team. We kick off our next
new coach training on X date and I would love to have you! Either way let me
know your thoughts and we can go from there!
Melanie
Saturday: How to make coaching posts. Coach life posts are really important
to your business. It is key that you share what we do as coaches on social media
just the same as your fitness & nutrition. The reason is that most people just
don’t understand how the whole business works, we have to be willing to share
everything and anything about coaching to get people to join.
Here is a great video on working coaching posts into everything that you do. Jen
guthrie is just amazing at this and I promise if you adopt her strategies and
customize them to your niche you are going to rock this :
Jen Guthrie at Destin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6QvwymrGCo
Assignment: watch the video and post your takeaways below. Create a coaching
post and share it below.
Sunday:
Ok so this week we have been talking about recruiting!
So this is one of my favorite calls about the topic! LeeAnne Ruff who is the
corporate trainer for Beachbody did a call on recruiting!
You have to check this out!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ca98satfy4A
This is your assignment today! I want you to post your take a way and 1 thing
you implemented today from this!!!!! GO!!
call with LeeAnne Ruff and Recruiting

Week 4
Ending the month strong.

Today, I am checking in to see where you are for the month. My goal is to help
you all reach Success club and sign up 2 coaches or more by the end of the
month.
So today post below how many success club points you currently have.
Then those that have hit it already let’s share what is working this month.
Time to cheer you all on to victory!!!
Still getting a lot of objections?
check out this video from Melanie on how she overcomes objections in her
business:
http://youtu.be/fFPK1gjSrcA
Converting customers to coaches: https://youtu.be/FNCpDBRNJtQ

My top tips for converting customers into your coaches. I like to call this the
slow building way because it really does take time to get your customers to
become coaches. So you can use this as a strategy but also never stop focusing
on specifically inviting people to the business opportunity like we talked about
last week.
Tuesday : How to Stay Consistent: https://youtu.be/DZNnKzVS1Yw

5 Tips to Stay Consistent: I can’t stress this enough and Marie Forleo says it
so well!
What is 1 idea that helps you to become more consistent!? Share below!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday: How to get new coaches started right:
https://youtu.be/sncranNRBuY
What is your new coach welcome email? Here is what I sent to everyone
regardless if they are strictly discount or working. Then I let them decide what
they want to do. Its interesting how many people actually do become working
coaches from this.

Victoria,Welcome to the Dream Team! I'm so excited to officially have you as a
member of our team.
Here is the link to join our Dream Team Facebook Page. {insert link} this is
where I post important information about weekly calls, team trainings, events
and more. If you request to join I will add you in there.

I am going to add you to my challenge group through the Challenge Tracker
App called The 30 Days til Summer Shred. So you should see an invite to that
next.
If you would like to join the new coach university the next one starts on the
first Monday of May (May 1st) or I can catch you up to speed from this month if
you wanted to get started right away.
If you want to join let me know so I can add you in there!
I am excited to have you as a part of the Dream Team!!
I can't wait to hear back from you!

:)

Melanie Mitro

Thursday
Holding a Getting Started Right Call: What should you go over in order to get
a new coach started right? I always encourage you to set up an initial call with
every new coach.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Their goals and their why.
How to launch their business on social media
Posting 2-3 times a day
Setting a date for their first challenge group
Inviting and how to explain what a challenge group is.
Personal development
How to navigate the coach online office and what important calls to be
on each week.

http://tbbcoa.ch/1ljQ7Zx

What questions do you have for me?
------Passion: The defining difference!! Are you truly passionate about being a
beachbody coach? Do you love your job? Are you in this for the bigger picture?
I believe that the defining difference between those that stay in it for the long
haul vs a short term quick fix or fad!
http://www.beachbodycoach.com/…/recor…/craig_call_090710.mp3
Check this out for the days personal development bc it rocks and Craig Holiday
is one of my favorites and so instrumental in my business growth!

FRIDAY
Morning team!!!! So here is a call from Bianca O'Brien
She did a video on how to expand your contacts using Facebook Groups!
Especially where you are at right now it is KEY to keep adding new people to
your contact list daily so that you can have more people to invite next month to
your challenge groups!
If you create an event for your challenge group you can invite all your FB
friends to it and anyone who says they are going or is interested I personally
reach out to them to start the conversation!
GUYS we are coming down the home stretch of the month. We have to buckle
down and do a power hour every day in order to get that traction moving!

https://youtu.be/ybBJE-b98QU

Saturday Storytelling
So develop your story: The keys to a really good story are this

1. Your background
2. The things you didn’t like about your background.
3. How BB came to the rescue
4. Your results and how you feel about your future!
Tell your story over and over; out loud; record it; relisten and perfect it!
So today we are going to talk more on the idea of attracting the right people to
us and perfecting that story! This call is by a fellow coach Kati, whom I
respect very much! It’s an hour long but its a great hour spent!
http://youtu.be/xl1xwsAihiU
Tell me what you took away from this call on identifying your ideal customer
and coach! What are you putting into practice today???
Lastly----- don’t forget to check in and rate your day!! How many invites,
follow ups, new contacts, and your PD take away of the day! MAKE TODAY
COUNT!!!
Katy Ursta’s Leverging the Power of your story summit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maXRS4KNXIo

Sunday
Morning! So I have been thinking about this exact topic for a little while now
and I want to share it with you! When the novelty of a new group is over and
the work sets in are you still here?? You were excited at the beginning of the
month to get started but somewhere along the way you realized it takes work
to build a business. mmmm think about this one....
What does it take to have success???
http://youtu.be/DhS36mbuFgY
Did you start out this business super excited and super pumped about being a
coach! But now that you have been doing this business really DOING this business
for the past 20 days are you starting to fade? Is this business not as
glamorous as you initially thought it was going to be????

--------> Did you have that false sense of success?? Well here is the reality
check!!! It takes work and a lot of hard work, success and failure, ups and
downs before the compound effect begins to happen!
So remember that each and every day this business is work! TREAT it Like a
BUSINESS and it will pay like one too! Just think the more you work the more
you succeed!
So----- where are you at right now? Are you going through the growing pains
and digging down in and saying I'm willing to sacrifice now for long term
success???
What's your daily grind look like??

Happy SUNDAY! Ok so we are officially done with this group today!
I am so pleased with those that participated and your hard work over the last
month! You have truly gained so much knowledge, created new habits and are
stepping out of your comfort zone and making inviting a part of who you are!
So what are the next steps: Well today tell me this.
1. What did you like most about this group?
2. What can I do differently next time to improve the group?
3. Contact your upline sponsor coach about what group you can participate in
next month? I find that when you are engaged in groups such as this you have
much more success because you are actively learning and improving!
Post below your take a ways from this group.
What was your goal on day 1? Did you reach it?
Again thank you so much for participating and to those that showed up! I
cannot say enough about how valuable your investment in your business truly is!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
--How to run free groups: https://youtu.be/KOOnvWGLQVI
How do you build relationships with free groups? Have you ever run a free
group before? It’s a great way to build relationships. Your goal is to get them
results fast in the group.
How do you focus on being a customer first? What does this do for you? It
helps you to gain confidence and provides value bc you are living this business
and that the products do work.
If you aren’t committed to a BB workout, re- commit today!!!
http://beachbodycoach.com/esuite/home/MelanieMitro?bctid=3976755078001--How to craft your vision for your business: https://youtu.be/jBKp-P1N1mE
What apps do you use to make your photos look better:
https://youtu.be/TWjUQ9yFFpc
How to create an event for your challenge group https://youtu.be/CqhbrAhQbwA
What is the leadership ladder and how do I build my rank to match my income:
https://youtu.be/Ruent6VmG80

Handling objections
Next objections, we are going to start on the objection training now. Here s a
doc for you to refer to when it comes to objections.
Using the feel, felt, found method or having them think of people to join them
can overcome the price objections that many of you receive.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ycxQryBcEFt_eXfo7Vdy5vobkMN03krX6Huyn
a1nVRw/edit?usp=sharing
Your task today is to go to some of your messages that you have received an
objection and use one of the methods used in this file.
Report back to me how it went for you!

Look at objections like a game that you are determined to win. You want them to
see the value in you!!
Here is also a motherload of responses to objections I have created:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yqKmGJ1UFHA4OwmaslQ6xvw9bv0GAte3k_Ij
gm9sEOo/edit?usp=sharing

the Best Way To Fail As A Coach:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTi8f0QaUmk
Closing with Class, Andrea Crowder:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqgtNdMJaKE
How to build your contact list: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eNhldjomIOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkaMyamm_BE how to go for 50 no’s tarah
Carr
Resources on getting new coaches started right:
Getting New Coaches Started Right
So this can be one of the things we get hung up on, right? We want to do
everything perfectly because we are so excited to have a new coach on our team!
Well- remember-- the best thing to do is implement that system that we talk
about! Knowing that as soon as you sign up a coach you are going to
1- Send them a welcome email right away.
2- Get on the phone with them again to give them a few tasks { I usually just
LISTEN on these calls! I want to hear what they are looking to achieve with
this business AND sometimes- depending on how the convo is going I will use that
call to go over the new coach starter guide that is found in the back office.

3- Get them into a coach university program if they are ready to work a
business I always start mine the first monday of every month.
Remember- it is not your responsibility to make the successful! I know that can
be hard when we want this for EVERYONE! WE know that endless possibilities
and we have the vision, but not everyone does at first! It is our job to mentor
and guide our new coaches who are meeting us half way!
Here is a video I made for my new coaches! Feel free to use it or recreate it
Today- share with us how you get your new coaches started right!!
https://youtu.be/stTnjMXIH6k
Day 3: Sending a welcome email:
As soon as someone signs as a coach whether they are in it for the discount or
to work the business I send them this welcome email. {another option for you}
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1illgnnsZgSYuE5sV2S0JM8KQr3yWTWlfMoGtgs
Q7-lU
I then set up a call with each new coach to go over what it is that they want to
get from the business. What are their goals for themselves in the next 30 days.
Then I decide if they need to just be in a challenge group or if they want to be in
the next new coach university too.
If this person is a working coach then we talk about starting a challenge group
in the first 30 days, we talk about hitting success club in the first 30 days and
success starters.

